Annual Report for 2002-2003 of The Chinese Association for Laboratory Animal Science. (CALAS)

From DR. Yinong Liu. May 17, 2003

CALAS is non governmental organization for Chinese Scientific Community cooperation in Laboratory Animal Sciences and other LAS related Scientific field. During 2002, CALAS have been jointing action on Lab animal Science as following:


4. 2001-2003 Established Two Lab Animals Quality Control Center in Guangzhou City & Beijing City

5. 2002, Established The National region Lab Animal Administration Office in Beijing and other Provices


7. Beijing Government and Beijing Science & Technology Commission 2003 Spring Preparated The Beijing 2003 International High-Tech Week On Lab Animal Welfares and Resources. And With the honours invited DR, Gills Demers As CO-Chairman & Distinguished Leader. Also engaged Dr. Yinong Liu As Director of the Scientific Committee. But According The SARS, have to stop it.